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· Unfair;l'alior; pr,~~i~~f;fil~.~L~gait:S1··••s1uc 
N EGOT_IA. r_ 10_ N ·.s .. : _Uni __ o_.,n,' 'say' _s_ . Ed~calion I..aoor Relations Act,~• Ma~pi~ said;:- -- ; •:riie Uni~ersity is proposing tt d~ ~hak ; :\liC?_n,.S~CME·a.,d_· ~~t_ with '"Gus Boele· 
· 1beIJUnoisEducationLaborRelationsAct · ever"it wants without.talking'.Jo the workers 
University att~mpt~d'~o~m~e ' states ifis iil~gal for an employer to coerce ii •. first and. thisJs just bad' publtc,policy," ' -::··~wed!) not,apol-
. imiontowaiveguarante.edfightsinreachinga . Maupin said,. · · :· '· ·· :-· . ---- ogize: .. for getting 
food, travelservice. employees negotiation agreement.'. . - - - Maupin said the food service and travel good legal ser- - " 
give up bargain_ ing rig: li\s: At press time_t11e administration had yet to · service workers \f.'.<>uld Jose the right t9 decide vices," Capie said. ,. _ .!i be issued the charges, although it is aware of on any worker issues if the Qniv~ity had the· According · · to 
die intent to serve. • ·. · union wave its rights. '· , ;- · .. ~ : · 0 , 1 Maupin·, .,_ negotia-
BuRKE SPEAKER _ ,WilliamCapii; associate vice· chanccl!or · aipie said :..the University's procedures<in lions until now have 
-~_--_, 
~-
DAIL"i' EmTTIAN REroR'TEJ\ for Administration, said the University SII'Ong- tl!e bargaining Ptoc= nurm.r:_~_hat the Lalx!r ,'. gone smoothly. -
- · - ,lydisagreeswiththecharges. _ · -· _ .Relati6nsBoardnci:epts.. ::: ; : . · .--- Negotiations Gussays:Does 
· · The American Federation of Strue, County~ . _" _ '';,Ve're not_ asking· them to_ waive contract . , __ ''We're. ll)~ngc to rrocli an agreement that_. include _ workplace . this mean that I 
and Municipal Employees file4 '. ;ui unfair - rights," CapiesaicL "We're just asking them to - · neither- side _would· be -obligated· to_. bargain.-•_ issues . such~ as·· fill- · don't hove to eat 
labor practice charge Tuesday against SIUC, waive. righis over. issues that have already over the ~e things again," Capie said; !"f!1-~~;: ing:;:; · : vacancies, i . .' donn food .. 
administration, citing illegJl conduct in con- been bargained.''._ _ ; · labor ~.lations board accepts this.'' _ - · ·~ __ _ wages, seni~rity ai)d . 
trnet negotiations. · · Contract negotiations on behalf of food · • The University_ retained the law firm hours. i / ; anymore? 
-The decision to file charges was based on service and; travel _service· employees are Seyfarth; _Shaw,-Fairweather &' (]eraldso)! as ---~•1 ·don't. know • 
allegations that the University inslsted' the'. TCl)C\Y~ ,;v_er;, t~o to ,three years, although·, . fabor, consultants :~1,-BCConµilg _ t:> Maupin, why. they're doing this now, but we:re not 
Union waive·iis bargaining rights; a vfoiitiion this is the f~t time charges have bee1_1-fileq ,_- was part of the problem.'-, -- ·. '.• · : ·· ··•:::· _- going to let thelll talcc: away l~gal nghts.~• 
oftheillinoisEducationLaborRelationsAct, against University.administration. : :> _. ·"Seyfarth, Shaw are lllllioiially' infamoll$) Maupin'saicL _-,- • : · · - ~--
according to Buddy Mfill,pin, regional directQJ" . ."'.\he 'administration has refu.se,4 nwnerous ,, !abbr, busters,'! :h-iaupin, said; ~This move on , From -here, the unfair, labor practice , 
of AFSCME. - -... , - , · , , _ .. · requests tC> settle without taking away the bar- the University's part is !~king to pick a fiilht charge ,wijl be investigated by the IHinois 
. AFSCME represents 85 SIUC food-sef- . gainingrigh:s,~Maupin ~ _ ·· ' _with labor unions." ·<-: _-· · . _,:, · Education,Labor Relations board to· see if - ; 
vice and travel service workers in their con- . _- Sept. 22 ~-the.last day of bargaining l)uring the fiscal year_ 1998, tlie University: · the charge against the University has merit. · 
tract negotiations with the University: · ·. · between. the University and .the . union_. has spent roughly$150,000 in!~!¢ expenses: "''The cllarge is ground!~" Capie said. 
"They're proposing we waiv~ rights that AFSCME oecided-10 file charges after failing " with -· Seyfanh,'.: Shaw •. Capie_ sai~ hiring .. "We're· anxious to respmid \o the Labor 
.are guaranteed• legally th;ougb the Illinois to seaje ~ dispute. ; . Seyfarth; Slillw dealt wi~ ~ ~culty negoti~ • Relations Board.'' 
- ' - - . - ' ' ' J£5S!i:4~!:gij,ilan ,, 
VROO!Jl -VRqOM: . Kodi _ Kolbert, 8; o_f <;crbondole, hangs Of! ~ght (!S Chcsily- C9Wfhon; ll~ of CcrbQndde; --
races. around the !reek in a g~art: The Kappa Alpha. Psi Frctemlty Inc; tookl O' children horn Attucks· Community · 
Center, 441. E. Willow St., to Cert Worl?; loc_oted ct the junction of Jllfr1ois Route 13 end. Reed Sta,tioii Road) to give bock-_ 
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Dean ·searches need consultation 
,I•. ' , 
SIUC seems co have a serious problem retaining approved of Ai:chur Anderse11's' ~o~mendatio1_1 
deans and attracting new ones. Why? Southern .~ increase the salaries of six cop administrators chis 
11linois is a beautiful area and it is the only month. · 
Carnegie II research institution in Illinois. Who Arthur Andersen also has conducted numerous: 
wouldn't want to be a part of chat? other studies for SIU in the past year, including a 
Apparencly the job candidates don't think that study ofSIU's purchasing system ($89,333), a sup,: 
is enough. But the question still stands. Why? port services review ($71,222), a study of SIU's 
The Egyptian believes SIU is not making a gen• organizational structure ($94,000), and the previ• , · 
uine effort to fmd that answer. .ously seated administrative salary study ·(about · 
In the past year mere has been an exodus cif · $1(),000);' · 
deans from SIUC- five deans have left their posts. ,. Judging from the board's quick actions regard-
to be exact - and the University is having a tough ing the purchasing trend at SIU and the adminis• 
time filling the vacancies. At one point in 1997, trative salary increase.approval, it seems that the . 
the colleges of Business, Liberal Arcs, Education Board of Trustees puts a lot of stock into· Arthur 
and Engineering and chr Graduate School were all • Andersen's opinion. With chat · in · mind, the 
beginning or continuing searches for new deans. Egyptian · urges . the • Board · of Trustees to hire 
This left half of deanships at SIUC open - the Arthur· Andersen to study and conclude what is 
highest total in the University's history. keeping SIUC from attracting and hiring top• 
The College of Education's search took two notch deans. Surely the cost of a valued consulta• 
years to complete while ·the· ocher four searches tion and study is well worth understanding SIUC's 
remain ope~ The College of Business' choice inability to hire the leadership that our campus is 
rccencly declined an offer from _the University'. currently lacking. · ·· · 
Uncompetitive salaries, fringe benefits and a vari• Arthur Andersen found chat bulk ·purrhasing 
ety of ocher factors have all contributed to chis could save SIU more than $3 million a year. And 
problem. in its senior administrative salary study, the firm 
The term uncompetitive salaries has come up stated, "SIU may wish to consider increasing so~e 
before when faculty members threatened to. strike of the salaries for senior administrators in ordeuo 
last year; and more recently when the SIU Board of . continue· to attract· and retain. senior administra• 
Trustees hired· Arthur Andersen, an accounting tive talent" - · . . 
and consulting firm, to compare the salaries of SIU. Thes.e .. are . recommendations designed 'to 
senior administrators to chose at peer institutions. strengthen SIU. And as long as the Board of 
The faculty association finalized a deal with the Trustees is. shelling out. hundreds of thousands of 
University in July, and, the_ Board of· Trustees • dollars for these studies/ another one can'd1urt: · 
.. ~ Dail1 Egyptian, rhe 11udmt-run =paper of · 
SIUC, iJ =,mined to_ being a toottd JOUTCt of ntWS, 
:· infurma:ion, commentary and public diJrourse, u./uft 
·. ,:~!pi~~~·~-~-~~ fffcc!ir~_ihtjT lit~J. 
Doiff safthat 
. yO~JNOri'f.·d(f·· 
: Long bcrcrc WC got tired or hearing 
· . the phrase "family values" exit the. 
: .. mouth of Gcori;e Bush· during his 1993 
,; campaign, politicians have _been corn-
' ··plaining about how Americans choose to' -· 
Jive their lives. In fact, 11 few weeks 
before President Ointon had his first 
"inappropriate, intimate" encounter with ; 
· ; Monica Lewinsky, he proclatm.:d , ·_ - , : 
"National Character Counts Wee):.'! say- · · - · - · · 
ing, "Let us remember our rcsponsibili~,. · · Bill Mamer 
·· ties to children and do everything in our· 
. _ power to inspire in them the rnoral'and • TANSTAAFL 
ethical standards that wi!Jhelp them . '. 
- . become productive, integral members of, 
our·society.'~ . - .. . · · . . · ·· 
: It sounds awfully nice;doesn't it? 
'. The president himself has certainly held 
up his end of the bargain, considering he Bill iJ a JC1ior in 
has given American government all the .. . ~~ST.!~· 
class of II supennarket tabloid. Okay, so 'rAn ,..,...-., 
perhaps Clinton is a bad example, but. - 'lfr.:m ~ [:'1,!;
1 
politicians ought to be concerned about nccmaril, rt/lea that 
"family values" shouldn't they? After · of rhe Dail1 Er,ptian. 
all, would we have elected them if they 
didn't know what was best for us? ·. . . _ 
Perhaps we should consider the fact that every time our 
· government attempts to stop people from doing something 
• "for their own good'~ and not because.it harms anyone through 
force or fraud, it causes more problems than it solves and 
takes America one more step away from freedom. 
The ironically titled "Religious Freedom Amendment''.. is a 
perfect example: What it implies means anything but freedom 
for America's children. The amendmi:nt would allow public 
~hools to hold organized whole-school prayers, teach ere• 
ationism rather than evolution, and so on. Any child in a pub-
. lie school already is granted the right to pray whenever and 
· .. however he or she wants by ti-~ Constitution. What the p~ 
· posed amendment implies is nothing shon of religious coer• 
· cion, not freedom. · · · · 
: · In another example, many siates still do not allow homo-
. · sexual marriages. Why? How does the existence of same-sex 
. couples hurt anyone? ·. 
· Some politicians feel that the idea is morally repugnant. 
and they are.entitled to that opinion. But why must they make 
that personal choice for everyone? 
A single person's or a single group•~ notion of what is 
moral is behind dozens of proposed legislation from outlawing 
. ·abortion to bar.ning firearms. It is why prostitution and, · 
eutha11asia remain ctl.rninal, even though both involve personal 
choices, which affect no one accept the. individual making the 
choice. · · · 
"Morality" thould not be the basis for any Jaw as it nieans 
'Sllmething different to every individual. There always will be . 
people who would like to see everything compulsory that is 
not already forbidden. . . . .·.. . . .. . . . , · < : Additionally, President Clinton's uiter lack.of virtue is evi~ 
dence enough for why Americans should never look to politi-· -
cians for family values or moral leadership, for they arc just as 
. · human as any of us. "Moralitf' and "Family values" are. : . 
things for'you to settle with you, and me to settle with me. 
· For a politician to have anything to say about it defies the 
; · very idea of democracy. · 
. - . . ' 
Lately I've been· breaking situa- lives, the' choices should be obvious ·:, and ·men out ih~ but· everyone' else , . no players, there is no game. only life 




J= iJ a JC1ior in 
joumaliJm. 1=' . 
opinion doc! noc nee• 
eiJaril:, TcfTcd that of 
rhe Dail1 Egyptian. 
picking apart confusion in search of Breaking the law is a crime no only offer the true male point of. · and live to love. Everything else · 
reality, and I've found some basic matter what your age. We have to view, but from my side, chivalry isn't bows in comparison in the end.•- ... 
, necessities that the world around me stop excusing ourselves from rcspon~ dead. Women just don't care any-.' 'And finally, since I'm limited by~ 
needs to address. sibjJity tecause we're young. like_it, more; A good time has taken· the~.,· · space, communication is the key. I 
The first and foremost being ·that ·, gives us a license to go nuts for four . place· of II good man. On_e lime feel- ' . don't know when everybody stopped 
the majority of the youth of America, years and stop thinking about the ings have taken the.place <>f everlasi- ·-:.talking, but we have, at _least al:iout · 
at least those that I've come across in world around us. · . ing devotion. And it's easy. It's easy · the tltings that really matter. We 
my shon lifetime, need to_grow.up :.: · . Then there are t!,e more subtle " to choose what's shallow over what · shouldn't be_talking about what the 
now. .• ·-. infractions like"rnissing class because takes work to keep. , - . . . . president is going to do now, but why 









for granted, and_ I'm not innocent of. _ , night spent partying. Don't get me · the day, bc:cause you never know if 
this. It's easy to forget that there arc wrong, 11 '.kc to have a good time, but · .tomorrow will be the day your pan- . pers<>nal life of someone most of us · · ·: 
consequences to the decisions·we're we're here to increase our know!- · · ,;· nerloses their mind. In the time it ' have never met over what's gone on . 
making right now, consequences that edge, not our alcohol tolerance level : · takes a thought to be processed, a · in our' own lives. 'An open mind and ' 
. will affect the direction of our lives. . - or have I just lost sight of the pur- heart to break and a tear to fall, life heart are nothing. without the power 
·rm not talkin' about Lucky • .·pose ofmy college loan money? .. · changes forever. '· · to share what's in them. · 
Charms or Cap'n Crunch here. I'in . , The second and perhaps more con- · Now some of the fakes out there . -Life.:... what's up? God, remem~ 
talkin'.about right and wrong; Jove . • · fusing issue is a matter of the hemt. . will .t~U you "Don't hate the player, · ber me? Gimme a call, we should 
and, indifference. At this paint in O?f My apologies to all the true women . ' hate the game." But when there are , : talk. • • · ·}: 
·}/ 
• ~+ 
·, •.. .J" 
-· ~-:~ -~ ~;7zc~:::st~1TI~;IH\!~{~'!\l\~~wri~11~~~ih'r~!'.il~t~Jftai~mr~fl$.JK1~~rw:il1J:ff;'rJ.:r~M·1am~Jttiii~Ji7Jt,}1~,d::itt .. '.:.~f~, /~1. · . · · -:.: 
Saturday ' 
• Tailgate (lkAnch,.Slacl'..,, lOa.m., 1 p.m.J . 
000KAPPA KARNIVAL '98°00 
(Rinella Fields 10- 9 p.m.J 
After Pa (Spom Cenlw 11 p.m.• A a.m.J 
- WEDNESDAY S~PT!:MSU 30 -1 998 5 
Karriivall,.baclfO'ni.caffl ~us 
. . : . . '" . . ,,: .. ' . ,.,.,,fi;'•'iit•·:'.:•/C,>:::•·•:•\::: p ... :: •i~ Kaiya Kamival_ in .!he : n1mble_rs, an African-~caI1 ·• IWM!ift.\itfJ!fi\t:t 
. · fall semester mstead. '· · •~ ; · . :x:robatic group from Chic:11:0; ~~
kollaborates to bring ... ,,"Kappa Kami,·al was really a _R-Vell, singer from Cllicago ·on - ~ • · 1 • ' · · · · ·· : ; big event." Ronald , Mahone-// •, singer/produrer R • .: Kelly's,: . , Kap~ Ka!"'JVC 
morc·pecple t~ ~_appa ,oovisor ad member.of J(appa:'_recordlabel;andlocalactsBlack: 98 wall begin at 
'K · l th" · AlphaPsi,said.~ewouldhave : Fue Dancers and rap gro:ip ,,.10 ,a.m. ancl last 
anuva . 15 y~ar. 20,000 visitors to·tow:nh::ing·~ CateyeProductfons.: ; , ;·,: :·,until 9 p.m. · 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW Kappa Kamival. People from .. Kappa· Alpha. Psi"_ Fraternity·: Safurd?)' at the 
. DAILY E.."Yl'TIAN RErom:R · California, ·Texas,·· Floric!a-,.: ), members . are hoping; to bring .. · Sam Rinella · , 
from all over. [people] would Kappa Kamival back to the all- __ Fields aaoss the, 
comefoilL" :'. , .. ··,.··, ,,timcpopularltyitoncehad.: .. <'_ streetfr.omthe, 
Because the Gall'Jna Upsilon·· .J' ;Although·· Kappa· Karnival · Reaeation 
chaple_r- went inactive •for .IO>attendance :.·hasn't· crcached·. Center.· . 
ye:;rs, n!1Cndance for the cami-_ '. f0,000,Jieople. in more ~ a'-. . ~ Ad~i~~i~n · is 
vals declmed. • ,,. / • ,-; ;·,decade, fmtemity ~~ like · free. for more 
_ Althou~ the ~uval contm- - James Sande_rs_ are. asJ!mng_.~ · · information, con-, 
ues t~y. 1t _has not. b_een as restore the ~v~ into Jts ongi- . fact Jason Powell 
promment as It was dunng the" na1 form. , . . . .. ' '. , r • at 529·3058 · · 
'60s and '80s because of new•'• · urbecamivalhasbeenalong · • 
school regulations and fewer fra~~\. tradition in the Gamma Upsilon 
temity members. These . were , _ chapter," Sanders, a, seruor in _. 
just a Jew of the causes for the •. administrativejustice from ~ ·;; : , ' . · 
decrease in attendance. · < SL Louis,.-said,:'\Ve're tlying to · 
"Therearealotoffactorsthat , ,bring-it to what it use to be. In 
_ played· into the decline of. it.". · time · the attendance will • be 
. Mahoney said .!They. (SIUC) back." . , 
have so many more restrictive . Kappa Kamival is the fuJale 
policies, We boo a lot more flex- .. for Kappa Alpha Psi Greek 
ibility in our programming then: _· Week. It will· take place in the 
Now we have more restrictions." Sam -Rinella Fields across the 
Kappa Kamival will begin its· · · ' · · 
., festivities Saturday.with perfor- ...:.;...;;__..:...,...:.;. ___ _ 
ma_n_ces __ by the Jesse ·Wh!te. · .. ': '.(SE£ ~NIVAt. PAGE 10 · -~--------
GUS Says: _ 
Checkoufthe D.E. · 
every day for cool 
stories and great 
deals!· 
·-flirt 
C LI N I C. 
Introducing Southern· Illinois' ~_li~st~·;_:~-;thopaedic team. Palmer Graduate Gonstead Technique 
529-1943 . 
Loc:tl onh~paalic physicians and· _ 
hospiral services an: ronvcnicnt •. 
&ard-a:nificd ,onhopaalic 
physicians spcrulize in: 
Sports mrdlcin, · 
-Surgrry 
-rmturtmr 
- ll1nd, foot ind 1nkr, lnjurlrs 
· - Joint rrplm!"tnt 
Now treating athletic injuries at 
SIU Student.Healih Program 
with additional care at 
Memorial Hospiul · 
of Carbondale. 
Suph.aiit lw11J1 fttlmlJ,,, 
;r..,;,rz rolkyNI/ 6nur ~, 
"'"6ftrr rrrmrinzfiom 
,a&!, ""Z"7: ' . 
or ~i~it www.sih.n,t '"j1··-:~rfa1t/o·,?'' :;: Ir': :~AR.Bf~~!3A~II-~'., 
•• ·~ ·--··· • •• •• ' • ~-,. •• • • < 
Bui/ Jtng ,l,~'a i t'h i i~,-co ~·;;, ;,, i tit·; 
' .· .. ~- -:, . '. '/_ ... :·-~ . , _. ' ,, . <,: . . . 
-,;._,o • '1'•. • ~, ,; 
' ' ' - ' •• •· • ·--,· ' -_.. ~\--. ;: ·,.. • .- ; ' ••• ' •• i ' ; • • • •• • 
· i ~ ·., .'. • • f ~ : ~ ; • • ~ .. , .... •,., ~ * _: : • :_ l 1 ~ ~ 4 -; ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~' 1t , • i • _• ~ _•."' • l ~ • • ! 1 ~. ~ t I ~ ~ • • ,Iii 1i ! -~ ~ ! ~- i _\ -: ! :., . 
;-we take greai'pride in our 
. results & ftpuuuion!N • 
DAILY EGlYflAN - , News 
.MfM~··d~,n, :m~~ .. ~r~J~!; .. · .. in· 
· MiddleiEast:··media·:·foru111s 
FIRST ~M:~r~1i>1~1:~f >::\fon/~iih jou~~;~~-:in th~;~; ~ deal ~fign~~~ ;bo~t how 
. . . · · . . . . · /,,<areas,". Foote said. ''They're gradu-.. each other lived," Foote said. 
Deap. lifts shr~ud of( __ ally making their presence: felt' . "There wasn't a great deal of 
fu: . · ·: · h · · f ; · ', · · around the world." . · . · · reporting in the Israeli media about 
. . . . e speec po tcte~ _m ... _f'.oote•s· involvement _wilh the the Palestinian way_ oflifc- wh:lt 
; Jerusalem and Cairo~. : Freedom Forum trip;IO the.Middle. Pal~stini:ins· saw, wh311: they 
· East car,-ir ~bout mainly as a result . believed m, how they soctahzed: . 
RYAN KmH . . . . . . . . ·. of S(UC's · 10:putation for journal- · · "Conversely, _. there , was not, 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS Eorioit_ , ism excellence, Foote's experience·, much. in the Palestinian media· 
with. international media and SIUC · about the Israelis and what_ they . 
· The struggt:~ of jounialists in · instructor and former Sen. • Paul · ·. believe.~ . · · · ._ ·_. • 
the Middle E=- ~concerning free · Simon's role as an organizational · _Foote wi~i,ped up the trip Sept' 
speech Md pi--Jare now a little trustee. - ." .• ·'. 14 fn Cairo, where Kalb and Los 
. clearer to Joe Foote.' • . • , ~ : , . ' ' . : . 1 : ' 'Angele: Times correspondent John 
5 IKEA t p k 5 · Fooie, dean''of SIUC's Collegde . · '"' . · Dnniszewski were panelists along' 
2 WWW. U O ar .com . . 2 of Mass Communication an .. . / WGS,Very with'a~ostofEgyptianjournalists; · d•. 'B. ·• k. · N• ' 9 MediaArts,spenttimewithlsrneli,' .. -· . · . In contrast to·Jerusalem, I:oote 9 . Hon a- UlC • 1ssan · · · . .. . Pakistani and Egyptian journalists , pleasecf,that-S(U Vl/0~ : . said the Egyptian panelfocused on 
~ ·Checkout our Inventory!.· ~ . :ia&:U:~t'~e!~;u":n~;t"fo._ lnd,udefd inh. thr=thcof!l,~ _:;1e~~ti;t:C~ 
g 529-380.Q . . .. g- -14. ,· , . . . , , _panyo W. at ey: ·· and hierarchical government ... 
~-------==--=--=-=-=--------·----·___, After moderating two sessions .. th ht. · · · .-th. •. . : Foote . said . the Egyptians • 
Are You Ca.ught in th~ 
Big Bank shitffle?<·· -
• FREE Checking. 
. • FREE VISA Check Card 
-~ ; ~~EE Bill Payer Service 
• First Mo~,gage_ Loa~ ~ Homa Equity Loans 
, . Don'~ tili ~e cards ~u arc dale ~, longci Find Out Miy SIU 
Cra!it Unio~ incmbcn 5:2J ll"C arc "Betted1an a B~ ~ . 
Youdm,rve more than a bank can'g!ve ... _ 
Jou dese~e focal; ~ffor~~~le ~~ce you can de~en~ ~n!. 
I- . -. "-'•, _·.· · ... > C ': : . •. ·-
395 Nonh CwiOiy p_;,i • ~ i 
; 1217_WatMiillStnt.•~ . 
_ VAJ.Wial Caur • ~lmon 
with distinguished panel members,. oug .· 'INer,e_ e_. . c.·· emphasized the_dangers of tt_nply- . 
. Jrom the worlds of journalism and finest JOUrna/Jsm pro- · ing America's concept of free press 
politics, Foote returned to America - · • th · U • d · to Egyptian culture. , . 
. with a new undersW!ding of the. grams In e n,te · Also -included was a . panelist 
· importance of press freedom. , : . , · States.' · . _ who was recently released from an 
_ '.'The discussions. themselves • . _ ·· . - Egyptian jail for publishing terror-
. were. pretty uplifting because we . · · . - JOE FoorE .· isl philosophies : and. threats to 
. had. open-minded journalists on : DEAN OF SIUC's COU£Ge OF MCMA . America•--- a siruation · that made 
· .. both sides there that could see that Foote a little uncomfortable:" · 
.-they had a lot to learn aboutcach ·. Foote became the third national • "Here you've got t.'le Freedom, · 
: other,"- Foote ~id. '"In a highly'· media educator to attend an inter- Forum with the idea of free press 
, politically charged environment; naticnal trip for . the Freedom . defending journalists all over the 
·• 'it's not • always easy to . see the Forum, following trips. by deans . world and defending this man, nnd 
·human factor.". ·, . .· _ · from the Univer.;ity._of Missouri yet defending him for his right to 
The Freedom Forum is "a non,; and • the • U~iversity · _of· Nonh say terrible things about the United 
. partisan, · in_ternational foundation . Carolina. · : - · States nnd to mayl?e incite ~ople 
dedicated to free press, free speech . •~1 was very plC$ed -that SIU toward terrorist activities,": Foote- : 
; _and free spirit for all_ people.~ The. was· included in the. company of said. "Ws a difficult ~ition for us · 
',:organization, ·with. assets· wonh , . what they thought were the finest _to be in, -. , · 
. ':.more than SI billion, provides p('(r journalism progr:urudn the .United . "We/ normally promote· free • 
- grnn'.ii including conferences, edu-. States,"_Foote said •. · · . · · press when we think it builds. 
· cational · activities; publishing, 
1 
_ Foore. served a _dual role at the democracy or it's doing things we 
• _ broadcn.~ting,. on line services; fel-.. foru'm~ by moderating roundtabl~, · agree with. It's much more difficult~ . i . 
~ lowships, partnerships; training'"'on Egyptian journalism for jour- •. to say you're fora free press when 
::and research:· .. · .·: :. : ·•· • . . , nalists and journalism educators in . those people might wnnt to come. 
, '.. The organization was estab- Cairo, an.I forums for journalism . bark nnd say, 'Death_ to America . 
.Ii shed in I !r.) 1 under the direction educators in Jerusalem. , Kill all Americans.'" ~ . , · · , 
'. of Al Neuharth,, founder of USA . •. Foote opened the ~o Sept 10 Herc at SIUC, Foote hop--..s to 
Today; as · n -· successor , to · the . in Jerusalem, where he 
0
moderated · apply the principles of free speech 
Gannett Foundation, which was a ' panel that included · CNN's and free press and their different 
formed in 1935 .. · B;:mard Knlb and CBS-1V'senior interpretations internationally to 
The. organization is constantly correspondent Bob Simon along his role as dean and ns an MC.MA 
growfng, :.sit has opened offices in , with several prominent Israeli :i...~\ instructor. 
London, Hong. Kong, · Johannes- Palestinian journalists. · "Anyone · who . has taken a 
· burg and Buenos Aires iri addition With Israeli and Palestinian course from me would know that • · 
to , domestic offices in Snn relation.~ strained by many years of I'm a very strong believer that stu-
Frnncisco, Nashville, New York violence, Foote was still surprised. dents should understand the glob--
nnd Washington. at the.hostility .that touched jour- alization of media, that v.e are not · 
': "For quite a while, they've done nalists from both sides. · ._ isolated as joumnlists," Foote said. 
· international programs going . to "It was-interesting to me that ''The more I can learn about Iha! 
. other parts of the world and,raisipg -, despite all of_the.headlinc.~, all of global perspective, the more I can 
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f IMPEACH 
continued from page 1 
We're not going to move faster 
because of the ekction, we're not 
going to move slower because of the 
election." 
The U.S. Corn.titution lists treason, 
bribery and '"other high crimes and 
misdeme:mors" as . impeachable 
offenses. St:irr delivered his 445-page 
report, and it has been read by millions 
of Americans. · Despite the other 
Clinton '"scandals"- Whitewater, 
Travelg:ite and the FB1 files - the 
report does not c:iny clear cut evidence 
of trc:ison or. bribery. Rather, it is the . 
vague c:itegory of '"high crimes and 
misdemeanors" that Gingrich and the · 
House will have to wade through. 
So it boils down to interpretation of 
the Constitution and political ;igend:is. 
Founding father Alcllander Hamilton 
said impeachment is appropriate for 
offenses based on "abuse or violation 
of some public trust." Coincidentally, 
Hamilton is one of Gingrich's infiuen• 
ti:il heroes. 
"All of us are under the law,'" 
Gingrich said Tuesday at a political 
rally for 12th District U.S. 
Congressional candidate Bill Price, R· 
Belleville. '"Nobody is above the law, 
nobody is below the law ••. everybody 
is equal before the law." · 
True enough, at least until it come.~ 
to the interpretation of those laws. This 
is where division between parties 
becomes key. . · 
rn one comer there are the· 
Republic:ins who hold the majority in 
both the House and Senate. They are 
armed with 11 daggers that Starr has 
provided as actions that "may consti• . 
lute grounds for an impeachment." 
These include everything from alleged 
lies told under oath told by Clinton in 
the Paula Jones sexual harassment , _,_ c..,- ✓.:, .• ,, 
case, to reported attempts to intluence 
NEWS 
~-~ ~~o~:~ ~al Office=~ · i.;;,;;~:...,._;,,,.,;,.:..,;;;,;.:_:...,._:...,._:...,._.;;;;,,;.:...,._:,:;_:_~..;;;.:...:..;;:.:.:.,;,..,;:,,;,~::.,;,,;,,;~ 
• In the -other comer. stand the·. ~, 
Democrats who will try to put their Speaker of the House·Newt Gingrich pauses prior to delivering h1..-,..i.:!i-tc 
best spin on the allo:g:itions that Carbondale lo support Bill Price, Republican candidate for tho 1 2th Co,,gress 
, Clinton allegedly lied under oath, 
obstructed justice, tampered with wit• 
. ~ 3:1d ab~ his aecutive pow• 
There is little doubt that Gingrich 
has great control over his party, and as 
Speaker of the House, he will be the 
Republican voice through all the tur• 
moil of an impeachment proceeding. 
The House will now decide what is an 
impeachable offense, and qingrich is 
in a position to lead that vision . 
Only two presi:lents, Richard 
Nillon and Andrew Johnson, have 
been subjected · to impeachment 
proceedings Johnson. the 17th presi• 
dent. is the only prc-:'.;lent · 10 be 
impeached by the Hou,;, and tried by 
the U.S. Senate. A Senate trial is the 
next step in the impeachment process d< 
if the House reaches a majority vote in C 
favorofimpeachmentJohnson missed, lo 
being convicted by the Senate by one , tic 
vote. A 
Newt said that Congress must act in · 
a way that will set an honorable prcce- . G 
dent for future generations. · Iii 
"We're going to get to the truth and , th 
Demonstrators protest GingriCI, 
GO AWAY: Protesters barred 
froin speech site by Price 
officials Tuesday afternoon. 
JAYETT£ Bourma 
MANAGING EDITOR . 
About 10 demonstrators found them• 
selves waiting nearly an hour Tuesday until 
Speaker of the House .Newt Gingrich's 
speech was finished to get tl1eir opposing 
view points heard and seen after they were 
shooed away from the entrance of a local 
high school gymnasium by Bill Price cam• , 
paign officials prior to Gingrich's arrival. '. . · 
Gingrich was in Carbondale speaking at a 
rally on behalf of Bill Price; candidate for 
U.S. congressman in the 12th congressional 
district. Gingrich's speech began at , 11 :45 
a.m. at the . Carbondale Community High 
School Bowen Gymnasium. · 
At about 11:15 a.in., demonstrators were 
asked· to leave· the premises of Bowen 
Gymnasium by Price campaign officials. · 
The same officials also would not allow 
any spectators or media to leave the p·rcmis-:asr:r!!~ · Gint;rich was e~ rout: to the gym- , Tll 
Additionally, no · audii:nce: members or (Foreground) John Co~bs, .a. senior in poliii::01 · scien~o From: ~or 
media were allowed to ask.Gingrich qucs- group of SIUC student proteslen Chris Pettit, Ami Lilley and Leslie R 
lions during or after his speech. He.fielded ~ Civic.<:enter during a £undraiser iuncheon for 12th Congressional D 
. about six questions pertaining 10 education Price with Speaker of the Ho._use Newt Gingrich Tuesd. ay a&emoon. 
:. and his voting record from high school stu• 
dents who were in attendance. High school ·on the w~t side of t~.e gymnaiiur.i, where · ".We're With Carville--,< 
students comprised about half _of thr-.:e in they stood during and after the rally with •· Ami Lilley, president 
. attendance; - . •. : · : .. 1 , signs that read "Newt Will You Please Go · Democrats, was one o 
1{JCfiVl'i\lmq~n·111q'i~4!01h~.5,i~r:1!~11H?~.e;;.,~:~tml~~,W¥,Pl\!~~,f99(i,:pJ~•i·1~~T'i1'l1t~U.Wf.ili,th, 
.... -~··· ... #d"fJil 
.. . :_ ·.: _ . :_·. · -. · ._. : ·, .:,TmSauau/[)ally~ . 
..,1,-:n"'.'!o_ the ~~ndole Community. High _Schciol's!udent. ~ at Bowell Gym :Tti!)sdciy ofterrioo!J. _· ~ingrich _wos._in; :.. 
ongress1onol D1stnd House seat. · . . . . . . · , . · · ·· · · : · · · . • · . · · · · ' · • · /_. · · C · · · · ::,:: · ·. : ~' 
css do · what's right to uphold the 
: in Constitution so that young people can 
scd _. look at the country for, future genera-
Jne , lions to come and say "That's what 
America is all about."' · · 
tin · Despite. his quest for the truth, 
cc• Gingrich does not hide his dislike for 
libcrnl, left-wingers as he told tales at 
wd . the Carbondale Civic Center of 
_ lkmocrats who. would spend the puO: .. agenda easier.to push ~ugh. . . : 
lic's money for them rather than give ·so what is at stake is clear - the 
them a tax break. power to lead the nation.· Democrats· · 
. There arc elections this November have a lot to lose. P..q>11blicans and 
where Democrats will sec what effect Gingrich have a lot to· gain. 
Ointon's woes will have on their polit- As a university professor, Gingrich · 
ical future, possibly leading to a further was nicknamed Mr. Truth. This may be .. 
. strengthening- of the !leJlublican hold one case where the truth does not set 
on Congress and making any Gingrich you free. 
JusnN JoNts/0,lly E'a-pti.ul 
. Newt Gingrich; S~ker of ih~ U.S. House of Representoti"!'!~, spok~ lo a brge er~ ~I... ' 
__ a political rally for 12th Distrid_ U.S. Congressional candidate Bill Price. al the_ £ar!,ondale . 
Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave., Tuesday. · .. · - : · •. · · · 
strators io be asked to leave. . with the rhetoric h~ spews out a~ut the·pres-. •... : 
"When you get students involved I think ident." · · '... , ; ;:·, ·. · .~ . · :·.' .: , · 
~ it's common to be asked to leave;' she ~d. Elsie Spec~ a Peace· Coalition:.membcr<:<-
. · • · "Basically anytime you have someone: with from Carbondale, stood on the sidewalk out~.:,,.·: 
. Tm SoMuD/DlilY E'a-ptbn views tha: are so opposite it's going to hap- side the gymnasium wearing' a: sandwich;· 
,m%ompsonville, leads a_ pen. . . : · . .-~ board that. displayed her opposition; to ·. t. 
Leslie Rossman outside the·. , . "I woi:ld like to say this kind of behavior.·. Gingrich .. · . • • : _. · ' ·> : .. ·'.~. '. :-::;' ,:; 
ionol Distrid candidate Bill · :is out of the ordinary, but I don't thin!; it is." · .. "We call otirsclves a democracy," she told 'J 
moon. . Lilley said she and othc members of the · passersby. "We only care about missile!: i:i : .~_. 
. College Democrats were at the rally to theskyandporkfortheRt:p:iblicans." · .':,_: ':· 
rvi~le-Get Lost."• •... .. _ . ; .. protest Gin&fich's political track record •.. · Lilley said _11>..e demonstrators~~o~ld not< 
restdentofthesmc College,. ,."We're _here to_ protest the _fact that Newt have be.:n asked to lea~e bec.luse 1t ts 1mpo~-'0::, 
: one oft:_-, demonstrators. is. here spreading lies _about his voting· tantfor-people to be exposedto alternative·:'·' 
. "Guaranteed . 
O~e~ght Mail '. 
, . . . . "1:'riority Mail · 
•scenic Postcards . "Private P.O. Boxes ·-
·--~- N. ext to 710 Boo.kstorem 
·_'. .·. . 702 S. Jlllnols · .. rmE 
4111-t,":/ ... ill . . 549-1300 ~ 
9pen Mon.-fd.-9am-.5:30pm . 
SIV's C~mp_u~ Posflll Ce~tef. 
Sha~9~i~La 
Cbis-\ese · .· · 
-~CJ'.'Obats 
:-.-.: . 
~ .;;:-_i;: : : ..·.: 
<·- ... ~~"'· . :. . '. . . . . ~-- ~•. 
\$-~~YPik'.:~~~-~it9~ill\_~ ::-5:.-',;d•·•-,:.-;,.o··· ·::+ 18 3· :. j; _. · \-,."~,~~,--'.eY,<·: .f_,:• __ ,;_,._,_pm= 
: ··::. ,<$14.50-Children 15 &°imder$4 discount 
·. • · .·. Charge by phone: 618/453-ARTS (2787} . 
_. ;· ,,,: BoxOfflceJ1oursY!oekdays.10_81Tl~~pm: . . 
-TI,la-lop--,odt,y•--... --Counol.•--. .. . .. '; .... , . . . . . . --:- __ , . . .~, . _... . . .,- ~ ,. . . ''. . ~. . -~ 
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Gre.eks tre fki . s to a d@y ()f f~n 
ROLE MODELS.•• Inc. took a group of 10 children the sights of African~Americ:an a~d his frie~ds: ' ... ~·,·~ ··· ./ ti~~. sys1em. technoiogy •· fro111 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
makes a difference to 
-lives of area youth. 
-THORRIE T. RAINEY 
DAILY EmTI!AN RErolITTR 
from Attucks Community Center, col!.:giates while elevating .them ''.l think they (Kappa Alpha Psi)·'.. Chicago, was involved with com- · 
441 E. Willow, go-cart racing to achieve high accomplishments. arc really good at t.!aching kids to munity service such as the go-cart 
Monday to give something posi- They dedicate themselves· to get along with each other and have · · ridin.1 trip before he joined the fra-
tivc back to the cJmmunity. improving the community· by fun," Tijerina said.. . · · tcmity. , , 
Colbert, a gr.iduate student in beginning with its children. · Nine-year-old Jaleesa Carter. of Hall wants to serve a'i a role: 
the Med Prep program .. from The fretcmity's week began Carbondale. enjoys .· having . the model children. He believes that 
Mascoutah. enjoyed watching the Sept 28 and er:ds Oct. 3. The chil- opportunity to be involved with. too many chidden miss having 
children have fun. He takes pride drcn from the center loved being the fraternity's community ser- valuable opportunities for. extra. 
in knowing his fraternity can take will: the fraternity and arc always · vice: supporL · : · 
The sound of children racing a little credit for iL · cager to spend time whh them. .'micy arc cool 10· hang out· "Some chjldrcn do not have 
around a go-cart track screaming "Seeing the smiles on the chil- · 1\vclvc-year-old Damian · with," Carter said. "l think it's enough male role models in their 
and laughing is what makes dren's faces is the biggest reward· 1ijerh1a··. of Carbondale loves nice that they took the time out to • lives," Hall said. "If I can inspire 
Kappa' Alpha Psi member Chris for doing this," Colbert said. hanging out with the fraternity take us here." one child to achieve· in· every 
Colbert smile. Founded in 1911, Kappa Alpha members. He appreciates the time Kappa Alpha Psi member. human endeavor, then part of my 
Kappa Alpha .Psi: ,Fraternity Psi Fraternity Inc., strives to raise that the members spend wi~ him Daniel Hall, _a junior in.informa- mission of life is completed." ... - .• 
said. Gingrich expressed his support of He said a large portion of the · presently has n<> defense against 
He said the. rate of learning Price's candidacy. . . · budget surplus should be used for · ballistic miSJi!es·. : . · .. · ·•. . · SPEAKER 
continued from page 1 needs to be better maximized so "Bill Price favors lower taxes a social security savings account Gingrich · believes · that the 
that students who learn quickly and more money here at home," in order to set aside a tax-free sum · United. States plays an . essential 
arc rewarded instead of forced to Gingrich said to the Price support• of money that each individual role in foreign affairs and is ivor-
Thc Speaker then illustrated his wait for others around them to ers. . would have sole control over. ried . that the military · has .. been 
point by asking the students how catch up. "Our. liberal friends believe Gingrich said this . could · be .weakened in recent years. · · .. 
many of them own cellular phones Gingrich 'suggested the possi- that the American people arc not done without raising taitcs or cut- "I believe there is .· only . one 
and color televisions. bility of some students completing ready to spend their own ·money. ting benefits and · speculated on . country · capable of leading the· 
When the vast majority of stu• high school in three years rather They w:tnt to sa\c you from the why Democrats seem reluctant to world," he .said. "I 'believe that 
dents rose their hands, Gingrich than the traditional four, and then · burden of. having to spend your lower taxes despite the budget sur- country is the United States." • • · 
reminded them that those pir-ccs having scholarships made avail• own money by· keeping it b plus. · :·, . Although Gingrich 'thinks 
of modem technology were not able to them for their next year of Washington where they will . be "The rcas_on [Democrats] don't America must have an active mil• 
part of mainstream society in the education as a reward. prepared to spend it for you." want. a taJt cut is they want· to itary presence, he docs not advo-
not-too-distant-pasL The higher education system ·· He said the Republican agenda . spend the money," Gingrich said. · · catc sending American troops all 
Gingrich said that advances in also is in need of change. accord• can better· protect the financial . Another point of emphasis in over the world if it is not called 
:~~~~d ceon~~~~~rs th3:dq:fi~~ci~} ing~CG~r;ri;c:~st of putting SIU· int:.~~ ~:c !~et~irv~~~-a Gin~c~s ?yic ~~ntef sr-ec~ for, or in spending lots of money 
Americans' lives in the near dents through college is an issue different world," Gingrich stated. :crcns!. cc imng s co na ion on thc military in a frivolous man-
future. he intends to tackle. . . "We believe in .:t world where The Speaker said 'he is not ner. 
"It's an exciting time to be "Every time we provide anoth- frankly the American people arc plea~ed with what he considers to "You c:1n lead your neighbor-
alivc," Gingrich said. er student loan or scholarship pro- very smart be 11 step back in national defense hood without making breakfast for 
After his brief statements, gram. colleges raiSt; the price of ''The American people earned that has occurred under President all your neighbors," The Speaker 
Gingrich turned his visit into :in going to college," he said. "We [their money], and they ought to Bill Clinton's regime. said. 
open forum for students to ask need a commission to thoroughly have the right to spend it.". ''The fact is the Ciinton-Gore Instead, Gingrich saia strong 
him questions. . , · overhaul why prices arc so cxpcn• . Gingrich voiced his opposition administration has undermined the leadership· is the key to bringing 
Education was. a. recurring·: sivc to go to college.". to taxes that penalize married cou- American military so that for the . national dcfc~sc standards back 
theme in many of the questions. About nn hour nfter the high pies and went. on to discuss the first time since Ronald Reagan's · up to par, 
The Speaker said he thinks major school speech, Gingrich spoke at current bu.dgct surplus. , victory . in 1980, we have to "We !lave to have an active 
changes an: in order in that field. the Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois .. fhere is a· surplus because rebuild the m11ional defense," defense that· is aggres.~ivcly prc-
"I think we will sec a very Ave., for a luncheon in honor of you•re paying more taxc.~ than the Gingrich said. · pared to defend thi~ counuy and to 
sweeping overhaul about how we Price, where a large crowd of government needs to spend," He expressed particular con- lead freedom everywhere in the 
think about education," Gim;rich Republican supporters listened as Gingrich said. cern that the United States world," he said. 
l<ARNIVAL 
continued from pageS 
street from the Recreation Center 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. . 
Alo:ig with mis.:c!lnneous 
c~tertainers, various food booths 
sponsored by local vendors will x 
featured at the carnival. Auntie's 
Famous Wings N' Things. Coastal 
Cookers,· Sam's Cafe and Wisc 
Guys Pizza will supply dishes and 
soft drinks for the public. 
Although the majority of peo-
ple who_ attend the_ carnival arc 
African-Americans, fraternity 
member Ivory Smith said the carni-
val is beneficial to all Studer.ts and 
citizens of Carbondale. 
"It. basically gives :hem diverse 
thingi. to do on the Carbondale 
campus," Smith, a senior in ecO' 
nomics ~m Chicago, said. ''This 
is one of the best Greek Weeks of main pi:rposc is to help students 
the year. We have a variety of : find an <r.itlet from the monotony 
things to Jo, such as community of academic · pressures they 
service activitic.~ and entertainment . encounter everyday. · 
for students. This week basically • "Students will get a chnncc to 
~howcascs · what · we do all . year ki.:k back and take a little time 
round." away from their studies and just 
Smith said Kappa Kamival's .· luvc a good timc,".hc said. 
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~ljP. CARS FOR $100 Seized & ,old 
eoo'.s~m'o'. !.~t4·•· •11:. 1• ~~i~ 3~6. '!:.:!J. ·. . . Mobile Homes :. All Drivers 
ale. 133.x,:xmi, S5,000,.5.t9·1902. . • Motorcycles ---------,11 Auto.-. Home • Motorcycle 
1 95 Jc£P WRANGlER, 5 · spd. AxA, r--------, rt Monthly Payment Plaris .. 
-~~ i~.~~-~-;21? ~ned~~~~-~-ait:· *=t~:~i~~~- ""L""'1,;_i~;;,;;}~~0wn:.:;1c,;;;."°::;;:t1;;;:,:::E_.~_-·_J=_,". Jim.' Si~p~;fJn· l11suraI1ce 
"
0
95MA1DAEXTCABi,ida,,,,~j91MUCURY_ lRACER,blue,maniial,.· Miuyot 61 ~:J57.•!'393 8ant-5'.""; .. ··:' ,· ' ·I . ·s· . 8 ... . m A/C. _,,._ :o.-·fflf,-. 95,IOO< IN, ale. crvise," clocn.-. •• . , •• - •• ' . ~Alf-9!..ftn~:wt~?~ ,,, 49r.1.Zl 9· . ' 
S ~.900...529..1J~t;r;•"'•'l''·'•' _,.$JAOOcba.:4.5J·J506oc3.tMW1t -•~·.' ,~:~-=-~~~-........ ~--..... ~ •• :.-. obw:S:-.-. •.•~•. • ....... "•••••• -~a!D!~si• :li.i:i·~..,_•"aam•i·ii:iiaima' m;m,.i:ii,,ai.i•m••zii•ij·rJI· 






DAY BED. oal/brm,, exc: cond 
w/'lrllrt&e & maflmses $250, Solo & 
b-ot. colfee lcb!.,, . 2 end !able,, 
A',X>d a,nd;tion S350, AS7·779S. 
B & K USED fURNllURE • 




FREE SOflWAREI FIND i.;, lo get 
sharewan, program, free! . 
1-90().7A0-1113x~l5.$2.99/min 1-. ..... ......,..,.,...-..,....,=.,,...,,~ 
, 18+Setv-t.1619-6A5·~.C. 
Pets & Supplies 
WGUT PET STORE 1),1 lllE 
AA!A.<1'1«125 lonhol!tmwo-
.., & ,all water Ii,!,, homs1on, gor-
b.1,, bird,, lizon!, ect. Ali saes ol 
mice pinkie1 & lvz:zies .85 eoch all 
othoraizoi$1.10 ooch. New, used 
& dar.,oged aquariums oU aizo1. 
Full l;ne ol pet wppie1, Our fish 
are heabhier, cur pricn are law.r. 
Houn Mon • Fri 9am- 6pm Sal =~~,~-3wak~ 
M'boto687·31:!3. 
Miscellaneous 
. l).\ILY EGlYIUN ~ 
. HOUSES ANO .APARTMENTS·.·' 
Ava~ now I, 2, 3, A & S bdnns 
549-ASOB (l<lom 1o_s pml; 
2 BDRM HOME, $350/ina, indvcles ·• FkJSPRNG: 1 & . 2 Bl)RM. c/a, . 
-~ & !own care, BxB lhed, ~ pell'. · J!'i-,p!e, · qviet,· ...it· t(· deon, · nice 
549 UOI. · . · • . c1eos c!o.e lo ~. ,.,,_ 'inn, 
FOil RENT OR LEASE w/ option la 529·1329cher. s __ ""'-.· . 
ourd>ase, S~ A·6 Ex!tm 1,,...,., .·, . , . 
~BOO/~,indw/d&...,111t,na~. · ; .,,·, 
Desolo. 1107·2508. -. • ~ EFFICENT°tG 2 llllRM. 1f 
5 BDRM NE.AR Rec Cen1er, 2 bafu, 2° en ~ki ~.~'pe't" ~ 
lilcnens, w/d, gas '-• mt p<ot. 0491 «'57-0609. : 
huge i.....11, $1200/rna, .CSN210. · ' MUST,SEE ro bet..;_! 2 bdnn in,,1e, 
$165/rnallll 
;::_ _ •_._54_9·-38_50_. __ _ 
ONE BORM W~lvm. CC!W; 
~~ ind. 985-009't" 
·lbdnn$1?5;2bdni,S225&~~-
"---------- ~'m-k'!:°· heat11rosh .. - • 
3 BOOM·HOUSE,·new_!y d~, 
w/d hoo6p, Tatum· lieighb area, 
(305 E:rd, ln), $650/rna • IOC11fily, 
529·A90S, (708 J 52 (-0 I 02. 
~EDNESDA~, SEPrEMBE~ 30, 1998 • · 11. 
WORKFROMHOME 
$982·$59A7/rna.pl/it • • 
l·Bc»Jn-11188 . . . 
--\'OUCD~,aom 
~~~~' ~~ireePO~"'.°tll 
1y,'" Jolv, cc Sa,11. . . 202·.CS2·59A0. ·--------
l;.• ' .i 
,r 
HOT· WOMEN llYE + Dale or j<,st 
~1~i~~~t~f4·Gcy, 
$.70/min, inl1 ID, l 8+. _ 
------'-----I fREEINTERNFC ACCESS!. -
Amazing Sei:rels WJJ SileS!i'7WS You 
Howl 1-900-976-3339 ext. 2n l 
$2.99 P."' min.~~~ 1 s_ yrs. 
. FAil; ~-UPWi':Jzirimmi~ Dirt • 
~Creel:~.~9-364~
0 
• ... '-'-=I:=~ 




All wen: gouranlood for a year. 
·1:aoo-111a-0404. . 
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile;;,..,, 
d,c,ni:. He mol:cs house call., 451· 
7984orMobi1e525-839J;, - , , 
PATTWON DfTAI. SDtVICE d.;,ns 
~J-~~~ted.-




.-~ .. ' 
;,'-~..::,_,.,·; 
CLASSIFIED 
~ ~f '.~i½i:fioi?j~~fg r~;.1;,_; yoi,.;g n;,,;,~;tit l~~ngforp1~ 
:r~c:i;;/~:~d wll~l.,Ph. ! for: lr,1dligcnt, qui~ 1!1 Y:D. pl~ot~ 
. :• , .. , , ~rlng~•b,!lg~l.cntll 
Blondebut~otdumb .·· . Atuaai~~g~a:J-.un· 
Arc you >.n llllnoilS!ateTh>operl icda.. 
Y011 v.ill ntt<I ~ur &~ ,--: •. : .. 
I h~a bu~~g;ddicd;n Cor~r- Pidi lrii;. l_rodd . '' . 
, ~~•1ey/1~~-... ~~~-j,;,.dlrl:! Jeff" 
. Lo~Mng
0
f~ra.b<s1Cdcn<Lm~; • · • 
mere!·'·.·•·. •;-. : NOJforthef.alnt.ofhean 
1,':;us~_-.t·_r"'wan,•·.•.·.n.·nia_~.:.·.";d __~;-~.-.~.---:·G·.fona,wl,oy Th~ldds~grow,:andgcnc . "" Saybw ,wdcnt looldng far good 
time ·· ·· .·• • , 
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'.:-· ]3ette:r Pizza. · 
SAliJKf'.ROOMATE ... . -·sPEciAi•· . --
·13 
; OFFICIAL: PIZZA Qf.·;-THE'$A~YHIS 









JS~PoQ!Rrr:rs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D!!:fil=··_-=y=:EG=f=.,PTIAil~j~-- ·. weoNesoAv,:sePreMse1ho; 1.998 • · -14 
·- . \ I .,,l. . .. , • , · __ . '"•"-: _ ,. ___ ,,,_. 
-_ :/ffie.'~~~tUlriS·\~ne ;_ ';_ \.aJftit·uite. 
,::::+.::."/': :, ')-r!<c' '.~;/:_~:;;_;;-;\:<:::;_:,:;::··:,:J-~ c .• ,c(; --:. ;:; .. ,~:.; <'·:Cc,: , 
•. ::WASHING10N Posrt , ·. >~'. ;,:s:;•_'.:tribµted':wh;it, ~x!lctly; towarf the:·~ around the;Cubs-these last couple .. 
'.? ,:::••-. · ··: · :·'.- .. : .- •:; ;\''~r··':> ~lt_!_~~-t'eam· go?):of win~ing:,a;:.r of weeks is beginningto~b.offin 
An abundance of choice beef with 
Gree~s.ea.sonlng,_ripetomatoesi, _ '
-ffesh onions and rl~h sour c~ain;:') ·~ . 
[ , serve,j ~leim!J!g On .P~ ~~f }'. 
Shawnee Trails 
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 
- . ~~; roili-.Aflvbitui:e. $ta.ttliI.er~ 7 ; • 
Southem.Illlitois':Premier Outdoor Outfitter 
with.the F~eJt'Ge.u: & App~el for: - ::. . 




• Trekking · 
• Adventure travel 
. • -Orienteering-
,; /·Cavip.gt ;: . 
; ·•~Downhill Skiin. -
,:\'iJacl<pi~g·_·-~,'. e ,_: ,-.,,,_;: 
• Birkenstock-_&~ Sport Sari~als 
0 Binocul~:&.· _Sc~p~s'.~/t_'./. 
' ~- · :, <;:HI~GO ,...,., .The; m~st _com- ' ch~pi~~hip?i.J.~othi~~-lJ04:see);..:: a pl_ace tl)e Cu?s 1nost _need it~ cons 
pelhng _bascl>all season m·more tlie_Qilisfjf!allyseem:hke~ey'.re•,fidenc~'-,·;, .•• -. ,' · · 
._ than SD years h:is:rewm'ded us with ;·starting to get it. Let the other guy• . : .. Too often,'th_c: Cubs have.been 
? a pcs~n;,!hat p~niises CV~: 'r,id_e ofnnt~ l;he l\~nset y;ith tro-' '. reliant oii one or two: pl:3ycrs. 
: , thing: from the glamour of the mosv phi es whil~ you keep pJaymg as tl!e Through the '5Ds and '60s 1t- was-
:> doml,narit franchise insports-:--tlie,'. leaves tum to gold; · ".- • ., ,,. · .. _ EmieBMksand BillyWiUiams.-In ... 
;. Yanl:~~to theromimtic desper.:'--: ,_ What •Mruk, McGwire' h_r.s is .. · the .'84 plliyoff season it was: Cy 
;: . 'ation of the most forlorn franchise, wondciful. Butifyou'don't risk it' •Young .Rick Sutcliffe 311d ·MVP.· 
; '., in ~rts; tlie Chicig9 Cubs.·; .. '. -I · alt for a_ ch311ce to win, you'd ~. ·a . Ryne $andberg~ 1n: the '8~, it ~·as . 
,.' :., ·• 'The Ylll)kees: are· never a, sur~' .. foo!. So wh_at S_ammy. Sosa has~~_. Sandberg _ and Grace.-·_ Tius • nme 
; , prise 16 play'i11to October, th.,!! _c;ub~ ·•, a sliot_ at Vfiniiing it alr-c-; is better. -. around, the Cubs· have some hards 
: "always .! );i:e;,,. · which,·., is . .,\ why .: Let's, not play two; ler,.; ,win. two .... ~osed people ~ho ljterallyare willo · 
· MonMy's victoiy over the Giants "Please don't ask me._about' Mart·, mg throw until_ theJT. anns fall off; 
, _ at Wrigley Field set off an_ info-the-, , McGwiret Sosa said, champagne, -Of course,• Sosa's the. MVP, · but .. · 
.. morning celebration that would•_ streaming down liis face:in the vie-' . Grace is· the heart l!Jld soul' of the · 
suggest. the clinching of the World -- tonous. aftermath of beating . the ~. Flawed_ a group; as it• is, : 
S~ries instead ofa wild,<:ard berth,,_,- <J.iants.''.. I: thin~ Marlc:might want;,,.-something happened liere Monday . 
·•But.small- achi~vement:;- for tlie- _ to lie in my shoes righ~ now; ,W(?'re nigh~ that sho_uld legitimately scare. 
Bravesor-YllJlkeesru;cmon~ental''. in·th_e- pl_ayoffs, and!y~ul never,: the~raves.:.. _ · · , ·'-
f:,:i~o.~plishments··fora frruichii.e·;•kno~ ~hat V:ill'hap¢n.·.;._" (f!1e, · Knowing- this was a ~inner< 
-·-thaUias qualified for postseason · Flonda,M3!'lins nughtagree-with take-all game and knowing the 
· :play'only three_times.since,_1945,· that, having stood-lasfycaiwhere sorry histoiy of·this franchise in 
and• hasn't_·won a World'.Series the Cubs stand·now,.a wild:caro mus1;win situations; it was an all~ 
~ince 1908. ;' · ~ ... ·\- -_ , afterthouglii. - '. - ; _ . '; . · '.hands~n~eck-sort ofinighL The 
For the better part of a centwy :. · ·- Could it lie the Cubs are acquir-: manager, Jim Riggleman; didn't 
. the. Cubs· cariecli off- records and: : fog what they've never had through have to' as~· He had too many vol-
t ' individual honors. You know who : '. tlle years: attitude. _ , . ',: - . unteers: The !Wo men wh'ci'j,iti:hed 
: -· held tlie National League home run .: . . __ When '. Shawon• · ou'nston; a:: , 11 innings~ Sunday in-Houston :.:. 
: · record before Sammy Sosa? Hack . : Giants reserve· who- was with_ the. Teny Mulhollind and Rod Beck_ 
''-Wilson; anoth'ei Cub. You: !mow • Cubs in their, 19&9 playoff ~n. ·'. tolq Riggleman they'd;~• ready 
,-: . who- baseball's Iron' Man· was · 'Sent wore!:· to: .Chicago's· Mark. Monday : for the Giants. 
· before 011 Ripken? A Cub,- Billy ; G_race that histoiy (the Gim.i.ts beat Mulhollim4, v.hC? threw 121 P.itcli-
.,Villiams. You;·know. _where' ~e th~ Cubs. in the NL_CS) :would~>~- in:-H91Jston;_ w~; int?: th_e 
Greatest Pitcher- of Our nme was ·' repeat itself, · th.: alw)lys affable • cl~bhouse and pronounced he liad 
, . before he::wcnt.off. to Atlanta?.. Grace shot back that-if Dunston two innings in him. ·Bany Bonds, 
. Right here in Chicago, where Greg "had done. anything'! 'in. that '•g9- who has played with Mulholland, 
·. Maddux _won his; first Cy:Xc:i.ung,, playoff the Cubs would. have got-. sai\l, "Teny's a gamer. He'd put on: 
award; · _ _ . • _ .. · ·, ten, to the· World, Series. Anten; _ the _equipment and catch if he 
And all tli~se ~tinctions con-:: Ma;:~ MJc~ae}'Jordafs presen.ce ~.19.''. - · 
. ~~. ~~~ ... -"""~~ ·-'· ~ . 
. SIL' ,\rt'/lll .'i,1111/, /.11/,/1_\" /]11.r (~{'/k<': 
.. ·· . • 7Jum .. i:h't. l & Frn}Ot·t ~ . 
;;_,,,:.;:.._.,,,,,,,•':" -~ .. ~Y •7'~!~!.z}/Jit ,' .-n.f. 
· , • .- 'TJie SilJ Arena wilfutilize its wristband/line lottery system. If you· wish" to participnte: -
'. 1) You must pick up ypur wristb:µi~ in P,CfSOn at thc_StyAren~ on the d~buticin-dates listed abov~. 
-· 2) You will receive one wristband: Wristbands will lie !IPPlied by Arena staff. 3) Wristbands· will nol 
,, be; ?V~ilablc the first day of sal~. ,4) Wristbands arc not tra,nsfcrable. 5) 'I'herc is a 10 ticket limiL,. 
_6) Camping is prohibited and no other lines or lists will lie honored. 7) A wristband is not necessaiy 
·~""-··~--~• .: · - ·, ... ,. topurchasetickcts. ~, ·, ·, ' • -'· ,,_, •,'' - · 
r' 
• • 1 f,:-.',-,:i•-·,.,·, 
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· · · ARNOJ,P'S MARKET ' ChoiccRoundStcaJ,,,..,,..._ ________ _ 
. .• . . . . . . .. Pltoros BT Tm ~'y Eenilian · '· 
Members of lhe SIUC travelling roller hockey team practice~ al the tennis courts behind _the Towers 9n a . 
regular basis to keep their skiUs sharp: .. · . · i' . . . · · . : ·_ : · .. ~< · ·. _ 
·unning· Blad·es 
. Rolle~ Hockey Club s~ceeds despite}Jruling tubes 
Fi~ld lib. Pa~_Bacon1,, __ -------..;;, 
, Prairie Farms Cottage? Ch,,ece 2.1.Jz./ $1 A9 
All 12 pk. repsi, Dr~ Pepper, 7-Up Products---..$3.19 
All 7 liter Pepsi; Dr. P4:PJ>er, 7-Up Produ~;.: 119 
1112 Mi!es "so~ih or r.anipiis on li1.:s1 :_i 
OPEN 7DAYS.A WEEK, 7AJ,t -10 P.M: 
MIKE. BIORICUJND . Roller Hockey !:ague. The le.am like that.;.;, they arc 'in the rooms i • 
DAILY Eo\'mAN RFrol\TE!l . only trails last year's champion• • early that night getting ready for the ·, .. •,•·-a-.•""'•·' 
Michigan St:ltC University, a team game the next day." . • . • 
The SIUC roller hockey· club S";'C tied lW(! weekends ago. • .. The only pro~lem for~ club is .. · 
would love to compete in the high- . '\Ve are domg pretty good. In the 1t has a hard tune attracting the · 
quality toumatnents, but tin like : first tournament, we won ~e . number of women other schools 
other collegiate tcan-,:;, SIUC opcr- ~ · and. tied Michigan ~tate." a~ . . . . · · . . . . · .. 
· ares on a budget fit for mice rathcr S111d Dan Dressel, team captain and : . • •But· here we are the· pany '· 
than men. · · ·" · • ·., -; '97 MVP. .. · • · ·, ·:, .. school, and. we don't even ·have 
With a budget of alioiit'Si.SOO, The_club, founde<! i~ 1992; is '?ff hocke;r g"?upic~.; like· ~ichigan 
•- . themajorityofthctcam'srevcmieis to one its best stuts m its short his- ' State,· A~,s s:ud. ~cJust come 
. spent on paying for toum_amcnt . IOI}'. At fi~ the ~lub was formed as · do":" , w;th so'!le stlnl..-y. hock1;y • _'' 
'costs; {which are· $500 ror:c:ich, · a travel team, which wouldcompetc.:cequ1prnent and Ile the best te:uns m.: · 
. weekend ' toumament), lrnvcl with different univmities. : ·; · · · the league." ,, ·. · · · -
expenses and paying for refcrccs for • ~• the club decided it would 
the club program. · add an mtramural lcague to help pay · 
"We are generally just hying to for thc rising costs of lravcl. 
, pct our league fees and tournament 1'\Vhen thc second tenn comes, 
· · kcs paid for with our budget" Club (thc club) will be close to being 
fusident Johri Alkins said. broke," Atkins said. "We'll proba-
~W.ftltft=i:,-.il'.11 The team bly make le.am· members pay for 
. ;;;.~~f!!a';1 · has limited expenses." : · · . , 
resources when Expenses can range from Sl.SOO 
• The Roller '. traveling on the . lo $2,000. per ~car. The _Roller 
.~ Hockey teain road. The major- . Hockey team . ts a . Registered 
· traveling club ity of the road · Student Organization at SIUC and 
plays this . . trips · ·· it must · has to sponsor fund-raisers 10· cover: 
· weekend in squeeze 12 to 13 : the high costs. . .. ·. . 
; Crystal Lake. . men . per . hotel Funding also comes in thc fonn · 
. · · room. Th: expe- of memberships. Each player must 
. • For more ricncc, can get . pay a S25 fee. whic\1 entitles thci,n 
information,' quite odorous. : to 12 hockey games . .· ·, 
conlad team ''It's however .. Right now the club . has 120 
. president John many , people ·: members, which' _Atkins ~~ys 'is.:: 
· Atkins at .. . you can get in a above average · thts early m 'the 
·' at:a 1971 @ room:• · Atkins semester. · . . , . 
: '1 · . said .. ~•You also. · ·. "We usually go up and down in • bigfoot.com or 
• http://siu. ; -have to deal .membership," Atkins said. "It usu-
with all .. the ally. takes a while for students ici 
hockey'.Bm'.co . stinky equip- hear about the program." · · 
m/inde~ ment . that the · . One popular way the club. has · Roller Hockey team . MVP and 
players . bring - _been attracting members is the out- captain Dan Dressel, a seriior in 
. with them. going altitudes of its members. administration of justice · and 
Yeah, we're living the good life." Atkin's said road trips can get pre!- politi_cal .' ·. sc:_ienc_e. '. , . fro. m •. 
Even though the funding isn't ty crazy. . · · , · : · • · II 
there, you can say the Roller ''We just go there to play hock~. Napervi e, lries'Jo• _ITlaneuver ~-
. Hockey ie,. , isHving the good life. . ey," .Vice President Ryan Creech crouncl Jcl .. ,. Atkins; 'dub presi- ~ .. 
. · Currently, _th.. '"'111 is second {3-0- . said. "But we also have fun while dent, a senior in politico! science ; ... .:._.-; ~! ,in: the Midwestern Collegiate we~ there.~ other teams aren't and Russian from Wood Dale. , 
·TENNIS ··?bthcr Saluki· fin~he~-~in :~e: . ~c~r'd-:Jn :~c · diAAiliifiif 
. cdfro ~~~,~, ~ toumamcntwcn::frcshrrianEricka~-.round ... _:,rob1n·~ ..... ~llll• • -••-:...!.. ;-;,. 
conttnu mpagc 1~ _..,._~·: r Ochoain~No.~spotwithnfi~ .. :flighL /,: :C., ~ ~ · ~.~ :.f 
. · . · · , : .· · . . : place . fimsh; sophomore '•Keri ·· , "Overall, it : · · siuc ·. , ! . 
b!ggest sutprise of thc'~y by wirii ,, Cra_n_clall seyenth in the No. 4 spot;.: w~just a great· =men.0telaynms~:;' rungthedoubleschamptonship, The · seruor Maria Villarrc.~ founh. and . tournament;".' h m With P., · · . 
. victoiy came in only their second ·· Villarreal's sister Monica, a fresh.• "Auld · .. , said:. 0st ~ e : :' · · 
competitive match as teammates: · · man, seventh in thc fifth flight; and , "That's the best , ~luld Classic; · -
: "I' think they were .-vciy .sur-. ·• senior Jennifer Robison posted a 2- .. ~we•ve ever fin:)h1s weekend . 
prised," Pctrutiu said. "Nobod)'. < I record in the round robin flight of ished there: So,'· in.Carbondale,, 
c,i;pectcd us ta win the doubles tour- . the tournament·. ; -<'. ••. . . · .:· I think it really:• ., . . 
nament,Wcplayedveiywcll,'but> In.thciolherdoubles'compcti;, earned. some) <,:.,>>·: .. 
we didn't expect to play so well in · lion, . Ochoa and Crandall· placed respectability for. the SIU and the:·:' 
only . our . second match as · ne_w · eighth in th~ fast flight, .while the ten~is ·~~ and for the players:\. 
!)llrtncrs." · · Villarreal _s~tcrs rec~ a 2-1 :,also.~'- ,-~- ;, ... --~-- ,: ~· .... 
'. '·•, -;'_ "!' ., ~-~.~- ~ .,,, : • • <: .-~_r:.. -~" 








. Mal.Ong the, 
· necesScltJ, · . 
adjustment~ 
Dawgs look to overcome last Saturday's . 
loss to Illinois State 'against, SW Texas St~ . 
. 5HANDEL RICHARDSON 
SPORTS EDITOR . 
. . The ideal coach responds to a' tough loss sort of like·: . 
this; .· ··: . . . . . . ··-~-
• "We just los't the game, .. coach X said. "But we just 
: have to move on and look fonvard to tl\J r~Jlt week." . . : 
.:~ SIU£ football· coach Jan Quarless is riot your ideal'. . 
coach. And last week's disappointing loss to Illinois State· 
University was not your ideal loss. . ' 
. The Salukis dr!>ppeda t_augh41-38 overtime decision·. 
inNol1Il?J;. , , · · •··. 
Quarless has faced criticism for playing "common 
. sense" football on the Salukis_' lasnirive in regulation . 
. Instead of ptjshing for a touchdown;Jie played ii safe to set mst · u'i'a up a potential 30-y;ml game-winning· ~~•U•!;],~: field goal. . . 
· · · · His kicker missed 
• llie Salukis Then, he opted to take the bal_l firn 
. face SW, Texas in overtime. . . . ., \ . 
Stare . . His team scored three first ISU 
U • • scored six second/·. · ·. 
. mversity. at Ideally, Quarless said his hip to 
·;:;,• itollerH<>ckey: :·. 
. · · · Club succeeds in_ season · 
:· despite funding concerns•:_.;, , 
•;_\\ <~,-,:,_::t·.~//::,,:'. ,:; .. •~~·1s 
. . . _ .· . . , ... , .... .,_ . _ .·· . . . . .. . ... . Tm Soitimii/Dally E!n'l'IW' 
The.~liikidefense. has n6t forgot!~~ h~~ they_ struggled to contain ISU~ Aveion C~so~ (-4). whl?· rushed for. -
170 yards during Friday's losJ to _the Redbirds. ·: ' ... • :·: · . • . : . 
l:30 p.m; on - · Normal·won'l.be easy to forget. In 
Saturday at fact; it could be on his mind all week. . Quarless said he hasn't )~si' comple;e confidt:nce i~ hi~ suffered' a shoulder, injwy in the secon~: half against 
McAndrew. "I haven't done it yet,'.' Quarless No. 1 kicker_.:_ as he showed by letting Simonton ~~pt. }!linois State.. . .. . .. , .... , . . . 
Stadium. said· in his weekly. press conference. a 22-yarder in overtime~ but he cannot afford any more . · The injwy could prove costly for a defense that thrives 
.· Tuesday. "It's the toughest Joss I've mishaps. . , . .• . . . ·• . . . . . on turnovers; The Salukis rank near. the top in t-ikeaways, 
everexperienced:Idon'tthinkanybodyknowshowmuch "Not as of (Monday);" Quarless said'.on whether, but they are one of the Gate~ay Conference's worst in 
I hate to lose." · · Simonton gets the' start, "l'n1 going to look at (senior total,yardage allowed. · .. .· , .' .. 
. Unfortllllately, Quarless• is going to have place the punter John) Amitrano·vciy closely· this week:· !·think···: ·· Red"shirt fres!unan·Andie'King 1s expeciecrt~ start in 
memoiy in the back of his mind; The Salukis (2-2, l~l) (Simonton) feels as bad about ii as any ofus, but we have Rogers' place if needed. King has played sparingly this 
have oth~ things to wony_ about now.· . · _ to keep addressing iL" · . . · . . . ·. . year, recording six tackles, one P,355 break up ~d a furn-
For starters, the team. doesn't know who will· be the • . The Salwds a~ inight have to face th!! Bobcats with- ~ ble recovery, .. · • . ,, · · ·. . · . · . · _ 
. • starting placekicker for Saturday's ho111e game with non- out the· Divisign·. l0AA leader in int~tions, Senior ·. "Andre King does some gQOd things," Quarless said; 
conference opponent Southwest Tex~ State University. defensive back Orlando Rcigcis; who has' picked off five "(But) sure, I think when you Jose a fifth-year player to a 
· Senior 1-:fatt Simonton~ struggled all season. · passes this season, is listed as probable for Saturday;• He. freshman; there's cµup of'.f." ,, 
Freshmanmakes-wav~s.~ai#ly °Withtt~turls'.team 
UP AND: COMING: Sitriona record in her first,two matches, inclu~ing a· . i''l defini~ly think i~ opened up alot of . to come in and play at the No: 1 spot as a 
· · · · · · , .. · · . · · · . win over the 4Jst-ranked player in tile nation, ' people's eyes. Heard a lot of real positive · freshman, but she said s~e feels that Pi:trutiu . 
Petrutf u, takes leaclersl1ip: spot . Jean Kansuchi (Eastern · · Michigan conunerits ••• but even him. (Indiana head ·. can hanr.lie iC - . 
l_e_ ft by Sanem Berksoy. University): · • : · · . coa'ch)'and his assistant both made colil!Ilenis · "A lot of pl!!Yers don't come in with the 
Last weekend, the freshman astonished the that this. is probably the best recruiting dilss maturity and experience at that level as a 
crowd and coaches at the Indiana University that we_'ve h~ here." i .. ·. . . . . · freshman to play the No. 1 spot,"'A._uld said. 
CoREY Ct!s1CK Invitational in Bloomingion; Iri<L She reached Pctrutiu ~d she feels more comfortable ."So; I think that speaks veiy highly of her'." · , 
DAILY EoYPnAN REroKTER ' the championship of the No. J. singles flight after getting'Jie first few tollmaments under : Petrutiu;was not the only recruiting star to'. 
before falling to the top-seeded and the 87ths her belL_ . ., . . • . .. . shine for the Salukis this weekend. Teammate 
Exit Sanem, enter Slm~na. . ranked player i~ the nation; Kris Sell of the "I didn't !mow what to expect h~ but I' Pamela Floro, frorp the Philippines; finished · 
Simona Petrutiu, a freshman tennis player University of Kansas, 6-3, 4:-6,: 6-4. · . think I will play veiy well now," Petrutiu said, fifth in the No. 2 spot for the Salukis. , ' 
from Romania, was recruited by t::IUC .. ''In alllionesty, Sjmona·is the best player ·"I like it very much; and I like.the people . ; Floro losno the ·eventual_.chariipion,, 
women's tennis coach Judy Auld to come to·, that I've ever recruited here," Auld said. "She watching. us at the tennis courts and in the · Jessica Anderson of Indiana, 6-0; 5-7, 6-l, in· 
SIUCandplaytheNo.Jspotleftvoidbythe · is basjc.illy the only player:that J!ve'ever _matches. . . . . . . , . thefustrouiid.Sh.etlie·nwentonto\Yinher 
graduation of SIUC career victory. leader recruited to come in and play No. L I: .was "It's a lot cif pressure to play at No: L It's . remaining matches for the fifth-place finish. . • 
(120) Sanern Berksoy. . , .. . · talking to ihe IU coach; and he (the Indiana· not like the pressureT thought it. would be, ' . · ·Petrutiu and Floro, piobat:y pulled tlie· 
It WO'.!ld be an undexstatement.to say that coach) told me that they have not recruited a because I didn'tknciw what to, expect. I just ' . . . .,,., .. 
she has shown anything but promise since her . ·No. lplayerforsix years. So; it's not typical· have to play my game."•·,·· : ·.,. ·, · . . '.· 
arrival. She only ~ posted a _6-L s4lgles for that I? hap~.: · · · Auld, ~_d it takes a great deal of maturity SEE TENNIS; PAGE 15 . 
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